


| INTRO

Pure Beauty prides itself on being 
beauty's global outlook. Our award-
winning team of journalists explore the 
forward-looking trends and movements 
that impact brand owners and retailers 
around the world.  

In each monthly issue, the one-of-a-
kind title champions success by 
celebrating the industry's rising stars, 
along with the brands and entrepreneurs 
that have made it, with exclusive insights 
and interviews.  

As commerce evolves and beauty has 
moved to the centre of the consumer 
goods conversation, Pure Beauty's 
authority has never been stronger.  

With more than 29,180 subscribers, 
15,126+ LinkedIn followers*, and a 
readership of 29,558 worldwide, 
advertisers can expect to engage with a 
captivated and loyal community of 
professionals, and align their business 
with a trusted industry partner. 
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The number of 
subscribers to the  

Pure Beauty 
newsletter* 

29k

*Figures correct as of September 2022
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| ADVERTISERS AND READERS



| COSMETICS BUSINESS GROUP
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Mood boosting ingredients

Get happy! 
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| MARKETING TABLE

Initiative                                                  Brand            Lead          Digital          Live       Video       Content         Content 
                                                            awareness    generation     events       events                     creation       marketing 
 
Magazine advertising                                     4                                                                                                                           
- display 
 
Magazine advertising                                     4                                                                                                 4                    4 
- advertorial 
 
Article creation                                                4                                                                                                 4                    4 
(copywriting services)  
 
Magazine inserts                                          4                                                                                                                         4 
 
Leaderboard and MPU banners                        4 
 
Content Marketing Solution                               4                                                                              4                                        4 
(profile) 
 
Company profile                                                 4                                                                              4                                        4 
 
LinkedIn post                                                      4                    4                                                                                                 4  
 
Newsletter featured story                                   4                                                                              4                                        4  
(content sharing) 
 
Newsletter featured story                                   4                    4                                                      4                                        4 
(lead generation) 
 
Newsletter PR                                                     4                                                                                                                         4 
 
eBlast (content sharing)                                     4                                                                              4                4                    4 
 
eBlast (lead generation)                                     4                    4                                                      4                4                    4 
 
Custom video interview                                      4                                                                              4                4                    4 
 
Video ‘Stand Side’ exhibition interview              4                                                             4              4                4                    4 
 
Webinars                                                          4                     4                  4                                 4                4                    4  
 
Event sponsorship                                             4                    4                  4                4              4                4                    4 
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Click the ‘Initiative’  
list on the left to 
view examples

TAKE A 
LOOK  

https://content.yudu.com/web/fiqy/0A3zj58/PBJULAUG22/html/index.html?page=40&origin=reader
https://content.yudu.com/web/fiqy/0A3zj58/PBJUN22/html/index.html?page=8&origin=reader
https://cosmeticsbusiness.com/news/article_page/Respect_your_microbes_A_round-up_of_the_newest_microbiome-friendly_cosmetic_ingredients/202965
https://www.hpcimedia.com/images/Media%20packs%2023/Digital%20insert.png
https://www.hpcimedia.com/images/Media%20packs%2023/MPU%20banner.png
https://www.hpcimedia.com/images/Media%20packs%2023/Leaderboard%20banner.png
https://www.hpcimedia.com/images/Media%20packs%2023/Profile.png
https://www.hpcimedia.com/images/Media%20packs%2023/Profile.png
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/cosmetics-business_the-celebrity-beauty-index-blog-justmylook-activity-6919576395266285568-ndfH/
https://hpcimedia-digital.com/8EU-7XTBF-CEF23D18C21941A92A2BYE8112CBF43D752A45/cr.aspx?v=0
https://hpcinews.com/8EU-7N1DJ-7F7618D56D41001F2BAAI675BE2C1A3AAC4792/cr.aspx
https://www.hpcimedia.com/images/Media%20packs%2023/PB%20Newsletter%20PR.png
https://hpcimedia-digital.com/8EU-80G06-CEF23D18C21941A92A2BYE8112CBF43D752A45/cr.aspx
https://hpcimedia-digital.com/8EU-7PVZY-49E4B855AF0808B5I9QL385E081809A6160143/cr.aspx
https://cosmeticsbusiness.com/news/article_page/Cosmetics_Business_in_conversation_with_Ecooking/181095
https://cosmeticsbusiness.com/news/article_page/Cosmetics_Business_Stand_Side_with_Mibelle_Biochemistry/200166
https://cosmeticsbusiness.com/news/article_page/Webinar_The_second_wave_of_influencer_marketing/199119
https://hpcimedia.com/pure-beauty-awards-uk/#Sponsors


| PURE BEAUTY IN FIGURES

Figures correct as of September 2022. Estimated circulation.
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29,558 
 
Readership

29,180 
 
Newsletter 
subscribers

15,126+ 

 
LinkedIn  
followers

MAGAZINE DIGITAL

PB LinkedIn stats

REGIONJOB TITLES INDUSTRY SECTOR:

 
Europe 
incl UK

 
North 

America

 
Asia

 
Australasia

 
Africa

         
Owner

         
C Level Executives

         
Directors

         
Senior Managers

         
Buyer

         
Public Relations

         
R&D

         
Marketing

         
Consultant

         
Scientist/Analyst

         
Beauty Brands

         
Retailers

         
Distributors

         
Regulatory

         
Legal

         
Logistics

         
Manufacturers/Suppliers

         
Agency

         
Consultancies

         
Public Relations



| EVENTS 

Your product could be 
featured in the next 

coveted Pure Beauty 
Awards gift bag

Pure Beauty Awards 
The Pure Beauty Awards is committed 
to celebrating the best in beauty. With 
two industry awards within its portfolio 
– Pure Beauty London and Pure 
Beauty Awards Global – Pure Beauty 
has an unrivalled following from the 
international cosmetics community.  
 
 

 
Every year hundreds of brands hope to  
achieve one of the highest accolades 
in the business and to be recognised 
as the most efficacious and exciting 
innovations of the year.  
 
Click the logos to watch.  
 

 

Pure Beauty Global Awards 
2022 host Rebecca Dudley
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https://www.youtube.com/embed/WT1oPYjL7Xg
https://www.youtube.com/embed/dWx6DNNHnJw


Say hello to
PeridoxRTU
Our fast acting sporicide is both BPR and EPA 
registered thanks to Emily and Siobhan. Our 
expertise and teamwork spans continents, bringing 
you an authorised cleanroom disinfectant.

Small details.
 Big difference.

Contec is a leading manufacturer of contamination control 
products for critical cleaning and manufacturing environments 
worldwide. Our innovative wipes, mops, and disinfectant 
solutions are used in various industries across the globe.contecinc.com/eu

cleanroomtechnology.com September 2021

 
Madan Natarajan 
Glove supply chain expert from ASAP 
Innovations talks COVID-19 and more 
 
Cleaning 
Choosing the right cleanroom wipes 
based on your SOPs 
 
Clothing 
Proper cleanroom attire is one thing, 
correct donning and doffing is another

Industry insight for controlled environments

June 2021

THE FUTURE OF CT 
How CT technology is helping to 

revolutionise diagnostics and how 

equipment manufacturers are 

responding to an increased demand 

GO WITH THE FLOW 
Exploring how patient flow 

technology is helping hospitals to 

improve bed management and 

patient outcomes 

IT’S GOOD TO TALK 
How stakeholder engagement has 

had a significant positive impact on 

the design of mental health facilities 

for children and young people

b u i l d i n g b e t t e r h e a l t h c a r e . c o m

MTX – Fast track 
engineering and 
construction of bespoke 
healthcare buildings. www.mtx.co.uk

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT         COMMERCIAL MANUFACTURING         LAB TESTING SERVICES          CONSULTATIVE SERVICES

CLINICAL TRIALS 
How real-world evidence is helping to end 
COVID-19 disruption

QUALITY CONTROL 
Moving the industry forward with 
N-nitrosamine analysis

REGULATION 
Monitoring solvent emissions to  
ensure compliance

Volume 92 Number 9 September 2021

THE LEADING JOURNAL FOR THE PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY
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formulation
Convenient magnesium 
supplementation: putting patients 
and consumers first

Science and consumer demand 
drive innovation and opportunity for 
ceramides for skin health

beauty from within

BUSINESS REVIEW
nutraceutical

nbr

Turn to pp 26–27

Volume 8 Number 4 2021
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JULY/AUGUST 2022

The summer’s 
must-have  

lip launches

SMOOTH 
TALKER

What went 
wrong at 
Revlon? 

Inflation-proof 
your business

STEP 
AHEAD

MIND 
OF A 

GIANT

on challenging 
the status quo

ISAMAYA 
FFRENCH

Nutraceutical Business Review 
is the authoritative source of 

B2B information for the 
functional food and  

drink industries

Cleanroom Technology 
provides industry insight for 

controlled environments

Pure Beauty magazine has 
been ‘making you the beauty 

expert’ for over 20 years

Building Better Healthcare  
provides information on construction, 

medical devices and procurement 
around health care

Cosmetics Business 
magazine and Trend Report 
provides a monthly update 

on need-to-know information

Manufacturing Chemist is the 
leading journal for the 

pharmaceutical industry




